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ONE COLLEGE CONCEPT 

To ensure a basic equality of opportunity to all 
individuals receiving college services, a single 
college philosophy shall govern all aspects of 
institutional operations. This philosophy is that of 
one college guided by a single mission and set of goals 
and objectives. Each operating unit shall conduct its 
affairs and make decisions within this unified 
framework. 

All resources of the college shall be put to their 
highest and best use without respect to geographic or 
jurisdictional factors. To this end, decisions shall 
transcend traditional limits and shall be made on the 
basis of what would best achieve the mission and goals 
and objectives of the college, rather than what would 
most benefit a campus or a single department, division, 
organizational unit or program unless the two 
principles are synonymous. 

In fact, the operations and the image projected by the 
college shall be that of a single institution with a 
broad delivery system operating through multiple 
administrative units. Publications and other 
informational activities shall make students and 
prospective students aware that all college services 
and programs, wherever located or however administered, 
are available for their utilization. 

Operating practices occurring at more than one location 
shall be standardized. Specific delivery techniques 
should be tailored toward specific community needs but 
shall not result in changes to the basic intent of the 
system design. 

While there can and probably should be some variation 
among the major organizational units, variation shall 
be based on established criteria. Those activities 
most directly affecting students and the general public 
may encompass the greatest degree of variation in order 
to accommodate a variety of community needs. 

(Board Rule 6Hx7-l.13, pg. 1-34, Adopted: 09-21-83) 

Examples of the one college concept include: 
admissions, enrollment, testing , employee 
classification, wages and benefits, _ _budget, planning, 



CONCERNS 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

J. 

marketing, advertising, publications, Board of 
Trustees, state rules and regulations. 

Tbe College has four (4) major campuses, many centers 
and course sites, and a separate central administration 
that have often acted semi-autonomously in recent 
years. 

Each campus has a special focus, a unique perspective, 
and an historical tradition that increases its 

· autonomous functioning and attitude. 

The majority of college employees either have worked at 
their present campus since their employment began at 
FJC or have been at their present positions for more 
than five years. 

The coordination and effective control of many 
campus-based programs and staff have been inconsistent 
or lacking. 

In spite of the development of comprehensive 
administrative procedures (APMs), the college staff 
interprets and carries out the p=ocedures 
inconsistently. 

Although some campuses have developed an identity or 
"family spirit," this spirit has not extended to other 
campuses or to the college. In fact, there is often 
unhealthy intercampus rivalry or antagonism that 
prevents a feeling of belonging to one college and 
accomplishing certain college objectives. 

There has been a lack of interaction between fellow 
employees from campus to campus or from central 
administration, e.g., English faculty on one campus do 
not know English faculty on any other campus, or LRC 
workers do not know or communicate with LRC workers on 
other campuses. 

There has been a reluctance on the part of college 
staff to apply for or be transferred to positions from 
College Administration to a campus or vice versa, and 
from campus to campus. 

The allocation of college resources, particularly 
financial, but also facilities, equipment, and 
personnel, are perceived to be inequitable by various 
college employees. 

Many campus person~el perceive that their input into 
college decisions does not count or is not recognized 
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and therefore, they do not wish to participate in 
committees or other decision making processes. 
Additionally, the same people are appointed over and 
over. 

A number of other concerns relate to the one college 
concept that are covered in other issues papers and 
discussion. These include: 

- accountability vs. responsibility of campus vs. 
College Administration 

- conflicting market strategies or no strategies 

- unwillingness or inability to be innovative in 
developing new programs 

- inequities in previous downsizing or staffing 

- need for development or consistent enrollment 
management 

- present program inefficiency 

S'.,I'RATEGIES 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

6. 

Take steps to ensure that all college employees know 
about, understand, and carry out the Board Rule on the 
One College Concept. 

Reorganize and restructure collegewide and campus 
departments with a view toward establishing collegewide 
roles, responsibilities and accountability for both 
instructional and non-instructional departments and 
divisions, e.g., collegewide academic divisions and 
departments, collegewide purchasing department, etc. 

Review alternate budgeting models to meet budgeting 
needs within the context of FJC's multi-campus 
situation. 

Develop a management decision making culture that 
trains top level supervisors to properly supervise 
their areas of responsibility, to develop 
accountability, and to encourage decision making at the 
lowest practical level. 

Provide opportunities for the transfer, reassignment, 
renewal, or rotation of college employees who have 
become parochial to one college uni t, or to those who 
desire to assume new responsibilities. 

Ch~nge the role and focus of Staff and Program 
Development to reflect college priorities more closely 
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and to develop an orderly process for 
institutionalizing SPD programs that have proven 
successful. 

Assist all employees to understand and become involved 
in developing and carrying out the College Plan. Keep 
up regular communication about the plan and related 
activities. 

8. Set up opportunities for cross campus functioning, 
e.g., honors program, student success activities, 
mentor program, faculty exchanges, career employee 
sharing, etc. 

9. Establish a collegewide student newspaper. 

10. Find a way to make credit and non-credit programs work 
closely together. 

11. Develop a new marketing plan for both inside and 
outside the college that stresses the one college 
concept. 

12. Move meetings around the college so that each group 
meets on each campus periodically. 

13. Cross train _increasing numbers of employees so that 
they can carry out a number of responsibilities or 
roles at any campus or College Administration. 

14. Establish and implement an evaluation system for 
participation and .functioning on college committees and 
special assignments. 

15. Develop a coordinated approach at all levels to see 
that decisions are carried out in an equitable and 
timely manner. 
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PLAN FOR DOWNSIZING/ CREATIVE STAFFING AT 
FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLEGE AT JACKSONVILLE 

Background 

Based on an anticipated reduction in state revenue due to a 
significant decline in student FTE enrollment during the past 
four (4) years , the College needs to reduce its operating 
budget . Since 78 .3 percent of the 1985 / 86 operating budget 
is composed of personnel services monies, it will be necessary 
to make up a large amount of the budget shortfall by reducing 
the total number of employment positions. 

In conjunction with the nee~ to downsize the total number of 
positions, the College will be staffing for delivery of 
services in creative and non - traditional approaches . 
Financial support for staffing will be allocated to areas of 
highest priority . Staffing will be based on the most effective 
utilization of human resources, including the planning of 
staffing needs and the development of personnel to meet those 
needs. 

Concerns 

1 . That the College's employees be viewed as its most 
valuable asset; and be managed and assigned in innova
tive and fluid ways which result in optimal integratio n 
of the needs of both the e mployee and the institution. 

2 . That the savings resulting fr om eliminating positions 
and staffing creatively be suffic ien t to offset a 
significant portion of the projected loss in revenue . 

3. That downsizing and staffing alternatives be based o n 
the program and service priorities estab l ished b y the 
Co llege. 

4. That there be a direct linkage between strategic planning 
and t he direction a nd scope o f these staffing efforts. 

5 . That the management o f these p r ocesses p romote and 
strengthen the o ne- college concept a nd enhance team 
development r ather than be fractional and divisive. 

6 . That the College maintain its commi tment to Equal Access / 
Equal Opportunit y principles. 

1 . That employees pe rceive these processes as o pen, well
conceived, helping the College fulf il l its goals and 
~issio n and not be v iewed as arb itra r y and capricio us . 

3. Th a t che College address sign i f i cant i1st::utio nal issues, 
such as for~al ~arket in g, enrol _~ent □anagement , image, 
student suc cess, strategic plann ing, et c . , ~hich require 
deve· o pment a: support, consequent t o rhe downsizin g . 
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Strategies 

1. Define and communicate to all concerned parties the size 
and nature of the College's fiscal problem. Prior to 
determining the total budget reduction needed for 1986 / 87, 
identify the new costs resulting from new / expanded grants, 
data base, public relations, and other programs. 

2. Determine the amount of the revenue shortfall which needs 
to be addressed and come from the personnel services portion 
of the budget. 

3 . Prioritize the College's educational programs as well as 
its student and institutional support programs and services. 

4. Determine campus / College Administration missions and 
distinctiveness . 

5 . Define guidelines and objectives of downsizing/creative 
staffing, including alternatives for differentiated ~taff 
ing arrangements. 

6 . Designate responsibility/review groups to analyze current 
levels of staffing and services whose memberships include 
representatives from affected employee groups. 

7. Determine, where appropriate, support staff configurations 
that can and should be consistently applied to similar 
functions / offices. 

8. Apply staffing changes based on employee skills, abilities, 
evaluated performances and potential for retraining as they 
relate to the needs of the College, in order to maximize 
work force productivity. 

9. Develop a process to fulfill short - term staffing needs. 

10. Develop a long-range plan which addresses staffing needs 
based on future projections . 

11. Inventory talents, skills, and career interest s of College 
employees. 

12. Anal yze and deter~ine how the commitment to Equal Access , 
Equal Opportunity principles can be ~aintained and 
incorporated into downsizing / creative staffing . 
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1.0 The College has during the past two years entered a new era--one 
in which enrollments have declined, financial resources are 
considerably limited, and program offerings have become static in 
many cases. 

2.0 The institution can expect little or nothing in the way of new 
revenues in the near term and, unless the existing programs are 
assessed and modified to meet existing and projected future 
needs, only a more depressing scenario can be projected for the 
broad array of programs offered. 

3.0 At present the College has no comprehensive data-based system of 
progra.m monitoring, review and/or evaluation for decision making 
regarding program expansion, contraction and deletion. As well, 
quantitative and qualitative measures of program performance, 
even where available, are not used in an organized process of 
decision-making regarding program staffing, equipment purchases, 
space allocation, quality and quantity of program graduates. 

4.0 The development and implementation of a comprehensive data-based 
program assessment system for FJC is a major necessity if the 
College is to refocus its resources to meet the most immediate 
educational needs of the community. 

concerns 

A. Analysis of FJC enrollments by instructional program over the 
last five years indicates that the majority of them have fewer 
students than they did five years ago. In many cases, enrollment 
in a program is down by at least half over this period. 

B. Because the College has not freely transferred faculty and 
support staff to reflect recent enrollment trends, there is 
considerable workload imbalance among faculty members' loads in 
the same program or discipline. As well, there are instances 
where adjunct faculty have been hired at one site when the 
full-time faculty at another site were underloaded and could have 
been assigned to teach at the other location. 

c. There are numerous i nstructional programs at the College which 
produce only a handful or even no completers in a given year. In 
other programs the ratio of those enrolled to those graduated is 
as high as t wenty to one. 



D. The current placement rates for the completers of t wenty-two of 
the College's instructional programs do not meet the State 
mandated placement standard (70%). Three years of such 
below-standard performance may result in discontinuation of State 
funding for these programs. 

E. Some of the College's multi-campus programs/enrollments are 
spread so thinly that there may not be enough critical mass 
given location for the program to function in a viable way. 
decisions need to be made regarding program location. 

at a 
Key 

F. There are major equipment needs eme r ging in a number of the 
technical education progra.rns on several campuses. A valid 
assessment of the viability of these programs is needed prior to 
large outlays of limited capital outlay resources being made. 

G. The term proaram is used in a variety of ways within the College. 
It must ·be specifically defined with regard to its meaning in 
program assessment. Por instance, does the term relate only to 
instruction- or will the support, student development, and 
business services of the College be considered programs? 

B. The College has done little formal marketing of its programs; 
thus, even if data from the proposed program assessment system 
were to show that a particular program is in severe decline, 
we cannot know the cause of the decline for certain until a 
marketing assessment is done. Lack· of a formal marketing 
approach leaves doubt as to whether a program needs revision, 
deletion or just has not been well_priced, promoted or delivered. 

I. In some instances, the advisory committee for a program has not 
been fully utilized to keep program content, methodology and 
equipment current. Meaningful consultation with a program's 
advisory committee is a key element in assessing a program's 
status. 

J. The current administrative reporting structure for multi-campus 
based programs is dysfunctional in that curriculum content, 
staffing, course requirements, textbooks, and equipment are 
inconsistent and uncoord i nated among the campuses. 

K. There currently exists no forma l l y defined, distinct roles for 
campuses and centers. Prog r am l oc at i ons have not been assigned 
in a systematic fashion in many cases. 

L. The curriculum processes of the College are not centered on 
objective data as the basis of p rogram decision-making. Too many 
program and course changes are made s i mply t hrough f o rce of 
personality--a tenacious indi vidual guides his o r her proposal 
through the process, sometimes i n spite of t he fact that it may 
be of dubious value. 

M. The excessive emphas i s on competitiveness among the campuses has 
often result ed in one campus opening up a prog ram area and 
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siphoning off students from another campus, rather than 
developing a new program that may be needed. 

N. The College has no operating on-line management information 
system for managers' use in decision-making. The program data 
which are available in printed form are usually structured to 
meet State reporting requirements, rather than to serve as 
management tools. 

o. In some instances, the occupational programs of the College are 
so narrowly defined that many of them do not have enough 
resources or students to be viable. Program assessment should 
point out the need for 8 umbrella" programs with specific 
subtracks for the areas of specialization. 

P. The State currently mandates that the College participate in two 
"program review" systems. These include the three-level State 
Board of Community Colleg~s program review process and the 
two-level Vocational Education program review. There is 
considerable overlap in these two systems, and at least a portion 
of them will need to be incorporated into the College's Progran 
Assessment System. Another factor having an impact upon program 
assessment is the fact that the College is subject to periodic 
review by external accrediting groups including the Southern 
Association -of Colleges and Schools and various health-related 
accrediting groups. Additionally, ·FJC is peripherally involved 
in State University System program reviews. 

Q. In 1981, the College acquired and installed a highly 
sophisticated computerized Instructional Management Information 
System (IMIS). Although this is a very powerful system, and mucb 
time, energy and money was spent to get it operational, it has 
been used very little as a management tool and resource in the 
last three years. 

R. In the College's most recent Community College Accoun~ability 
Standards Report and in the 1983 Self-Study Report, the need for 
development of a formal process for program assessment is 
addressed with plans for using the State processes and the IMIS 
being delineated. Bowever, little recent progress has been ~ade 
in carrying out those plans. 

strateaies 

1. Define the goals, objectives, terminology, and conceptual model 
for FJC's Program Assessment and Development System, including in 
the model the state-level program reviews. 

2. Specify the data needed, the sources of these data, data formats 
and timelines, computer resources requirements to implement 
defined program assessment goals and objectives, as well as 
qualitative factors. The System may be developed in two pbaseE, 
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the first being utilized in the budgeting and staff process to 
begin in early 1986. This phase will encompass data currently 
available in Level I of the Division of Community Colleges 
Program Review System, the FJC Instructional Management 
Information System and various other presently available data. 
Phase II will be a broader, more comprehensive system. 

3. Review the aspects of the Division of Community College Program 
Review Process, the Division of Vocational Education Program 
Review Process, and the previously purchased FJC Instructional 
Managemen~ Information System (IMIS} to ascertain which data they 
generate meet the needs of FJC's Program Assessment and 
Development System. Additionally, data relevant to the 
Educational Equity Act and its requirements will need to be 
incorporated. 

4. ~ased upon this review, decide the extent to which the FJC 
Program Assessment and Development System should incorporate 
elements of the State processes and the IMIS. 

S. Define the staffing pattern needed for implementation of the 
Program Assessment and Development System and develop job 
descriptions and functional roles for personnel involved, 
including faculty and instructional managers • 
. 

6. Clarify the relationship of the outcomes of the FJC Program 
Assessment and Development System with regard to the College 
budgeting process for allocating personnel, equipment, and 
support materials. Particular immediate emphasis should be put 
on development of a system for allocation of instructional 
equipment. 

7. Set a process in motion to design, test, and approve for 
implementation the FJC Program ~...ssessment and Development System. 

8. Develop a focus within the Program Assessment and Development 
System upon the Associate in Arts degree, including quantitative 
and qualitative measures and standards, including broad program 
issues and outcomes. This evaluation process will focus on pre
and postprogram assessment to determine the value added by the 
student's completion of the Associate in Arts degree. 

9. Develop and implement a communications plan to inform faculty, 
instructional managers, and staff of the Program Assessment and 
Development System and train and involve appropriate personnel in 
its purposes, development and use. 

--L.B. Christofoli 
October 9, 1985 
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ISSUE TITLE: ENROLLMENT MANAGEMENT 

INTRODUCTION: 1.0 The concept of enrollment management is a 
relatively new one. To focus the discussion, 
it is first necessary to present a definition. 
In a recent publication by The College Board, 
Novak and Weiss (1980) provided this definition 
of enrollment management: 

"Enrollment manacernent involves the planning, 
coordination, and integration of traditionally 
independent collegiate activities associated 
with recruiting, enrolling and retaining stu
dents." (p. 5) 

To understand the breadth of this concept, it 
is helpful to consider what "recruiting, en
rolling, and retaining students" encompasses. 

1.1 Recruiting involves marketing 
research and promotional activ
ities, and includes admission 
objectives, identification of 
FJC's image, definition of mar
ket segments, identification of 
competitors, and development of 
a pricing policy. 

1.2 Enrollment activities include 
student aid, admissions, orienta
tion, entry assessment and place
ment, initial academic counseling/ 
advising and an internal enrollment 
s ystem for programs and courses. 

1.3 Retention activities may include 
student aid, counseling, career 
de~,elopment programs, student in
volvement activities, institutional 
attitude, among others, which 
support students to the successful 
completion of their goals. 

2.0 Another imoortant source of infor~ation 
abouc enroil~ent management, St;ataoies 
.f.QI sf--= ec-;:.. -r<: snrol.men:c '•tanacement ':Jy 
~emerer, 3a_dridge, and Green ( ~382 ) , 
essentiall y agrees w::.~h t he enroll~ent 
:::ianagemenc definition pr e~1::.ous.i J s i 7en. 
~emerer, 3aldridge, and Gree~ ?Oi~t ouc 
ciat tier: are =oti conceptual and ?:o
cedur~l ccmponencs t o enrol-~ent ~ana ge
,.1ent. 



2.1 "As ·a conce~t, enrollment management 
i mplies an assertive approach to in
suring the steady supply of qualified 
students required to maintain institu
tional vitality." (p. 21) 

2.2 "As a procedure, enrollment management 
'is a set of activities to help institu
tions interact more successfully with 
their potential students." (p. 21) 

3.0 While enrollment managem~nt is generally 
associated with the "input" of students, 
the concept also .extends to the 
"management of the student resource" 
after enrollment in the institution. 

4.0 Enrollment management, then, "involves 
many on-going activities. Because reten
tion is scheduled for discussion as a 
separate issue, the enrollment management 
discussion will focus on the recruiting 
and enrollment aspects of the concept. 
Some of the concerns have been previously 
identified (e.g., by the Task Force on 
Recruitment and Retention), but are pre
sented because of their relevance to this 
discussion. 



CONCERNS: 1.0 FJC has suffered a serious enrollment decline 
over the past three years; the decline has 
been greater than that at similar institutions 
in the State and nation. 

2.0 FJC has not been geared to having to respond 
to enrollment problems. 

3.0 Few people within the institution realized the 
serious nature of FJC's enrollment decline 
until downsizing occurred. 

3.1 There has been a lack of meaningful en
rollment-related information to share 
with faculty, administrators and staff. 

4.0 Enrollment declines have been viewed as 
campus, program, or someone else's problem 
or administrative responsibility, rather 
than as a College problem. 

5.0 Information support systems for effective 
enrollment management are insufficient. 

· 6.0 There is a lack of a unified College enroll
ment plan. Various offices or divisions have 
developed plans but there is little inter- . 
action between them. 

6.1 Clear and specific enrollment goals , 
other than campus FTE assignment, have 
not been set for the College and there 
has been no coherent process for arriving 
at goals . 

· 6.2 Accountability for enrollment has not 
been established. 

6.3 The importance of the College's various 
market segments has not been recognized 
(i .e., special programming, services, 
publications), nor have recruiting 
resources been allocated, on~ market 
segment basis. 

6.4 Limited technological support (word 
processing , computer assistance ) has been 
providec =o r effective er.rollmenc manage
ment. 

6 . 5 I~sufficient resources (staff, 
publicac!ons, offices ) have been 
provided :or recru~ting . 



7.0 No College marketing plan has been adopted 
which is appropriately tied to enrollment 
management. 

8.0 The recruiting office, Admissions Services, 
has had the charge to focus primarily on high 
school recruiting and has had limited involve
ment in' other types of recruitment. 

8.1 It is unclear to the Admissions Services 
Office and campus offices exactly who is 
responsible for what in recruiting whom. 

8.2 Identification of employees collegewide 
who have responsibility for interacting 
with the public has not taken place. An 
employee training program needs to be 
developed for employees who are so 
identified. 

9.0 The College has not prioritized its various 
market segments; therefore, it has been 
difficult to establish enrollment targets. 

9.1 There has not been an effective public 
relations/ communications program to pro
vide information to the College's 
constituency. 

10.0 The enrollment of students, i.e., registra
tion, testing, orientation, initial advising, 
is not a smooth, effective process. 

11.0 A formal admissions process is not in place. 
Students who are interested in entering FJC 
have little opportunity for pre-enrollment 
advising and career exploration. 

12.0 There has not been a coordinated program of 
retention services f o r students. 

13.0 The structure of the organization does not 
currently accommodate an enrollment manage
ment approach. 



STRATEGIES: 1.0 Adopt the concept of enrollment management. 
and develop an enrollment management plan 
which is a clear expression of the College 
mission. The enrollment management concept 
should be a regular component of the 
College's organization and not be a reaction 
to enrollment declines. 

2.0 Clarify the relationship between marketing 
and enrollment management. 

3.0 Clarify the relationship between retention 
and enrollment management for FJC . 

4.0 Develop an enrollment management information 
system. 

5.0 C~nsid~r adopting an organizational 
structure which supports the enrollment 
management concept as defined. 

6.0 Design a process to regularly communicate 
enrollment goals, concerns and information 
to the College community. 

7.0 Identify and provide appropriate resources 
to effectively implement the plan, including 
necessary technological resources and those 
resources which could be provided by the 
Foundation. 

8.0 Develop a unified recruiting component of 
the plan which includes: 

8.1 Setting recruitment goals. 

8.2 Assigning accountability for 
meeting the recruiting goals. 

8.3 Strengtheni~g the recruiting program 
for the adult learner. 

9.0 Develop an enrollment component of the plan 
which includes: 

9 . 1 Organizing the enrollment process into 
a systematic, humane one which begins 
building the foundation for student's 
success. 

9.2 Clarifying and assigning responsibility 
for meeting student's pre-enro ll~ent 
concerns . 

10 .0 Develop a retention component cf the plan 
(to be considered at a future ~eeting ) . 

11.0 Develcc and i~olemenc an effec~ive ~ubl ic 
relati;ns/ comm~nications program whlch 
supports enroll~ent ~anagement. 



6.5 Insufficient resources (staff, 
publications, offices) have been 
provided for recruiting. 

7 . 0 No College marketing plan has been adopted 
which is appropriately tied .to enrollment 
managem~nt. 

a.a The recruiting office, Admissions Services, 
has had the charge to focus primarily on high 
school recruiting and has had limited involve
ment in other types of recruitment. 

8.1 It is unclear to the Admissions Services 
Office and campus offices exactly who is 
responsible for what in recruiting whom. 

8 . 2 Identification of employees collegewide 
who have responsibility for interacting 
with the public has not taken place. An 
employee training program needs to be 
developed for employees who are so 
identified. 

9.0 The College has not prioritized its various 
market segments; therefore✓ it has been 
difficult .to establish enrollment targets. 

9.1 There has not been an effective public 
relations/communications program to pro
vide information to the College's 
constituency. 

10.0 The enrollment of students, i . e. , registra
tion , testing, orientation, initial advising, 
is not a smooth, effective process. 

11 . 0 A formal admissions process is not in place. 
Students who are interested in entering FJC 
have little opportunity for pre- enrollment 
advising and career exploration . 

12 . 0 There has not bee·n a coordinated program of 
retention services for students . 

~3.0 The struct~re of t he organization does r.ot 
currently a ccornmoda~e an enrollment :nanase
:nent approach . 



MODELS: 1.0 Table I (attached) contains a breakdown of the 
offices typically involved in enrollment 
management, as reported by Novak and Weiss. 

2.0 Kemerer, tl al., have identified four organiza
tional strategies for enrollment management which 
appear to be emerging. Table II (attached) contains 
a brief outline of the four models. 
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Model 

lnstitutionai 
M:uketing 
Committee 
(Campbell 1980) 

St.:iff Coordinator 
(Fran 1975) 

Matrix Model 
(Krcutner and 
Jnd Godfrey 
1080-81) 

Enrollment 
~,fan:1gcmen t 
Division 

(CJren JncJ 
Kcmerer 1980) 

TABLE II: 

Major Go.ils :m~ 
Activities 

Assess and communicate 

Coordinate programs that 
affect enrollment and 
develop market plan. 

Unk enrollment ·Jctivities 
:11.:cording to program func
tion without regard fo r 
divisional structure. 

Coordinate :md con lrnl :ill 
activ1t1es affecting cnroll
ment. 

COMPARISON OF FOOR MANAGEMENT MODELS 

Personnel 

Cllmmittce structure 
involves mostly ad
ministrators but in
cluu~ some faculty. 

Staff person urg:in1za
tionally placed JS a 
special assist:m t to the 
provost u r pn;sicJcn l. 

Senior line administr:1 tor 
who is authorized 10 

cvaluate personnel in 
u1her divisions. 

Senior line adminis-
1 r.iwr. 

Authority 

Llttlc-:omm1t11:t: · 
~rvcs 111 :m atlv1s111y 
capadly. 

Little-position lacks 
lin~ au1huri1y aucJ 
n::;uu rci:s. 111 nucn,:~ 
JcpcncJs upun p,m11a
,1lin and good will. 

A:isigm:u by the prt.::SI· 

<lent hut perhaps , u.pcr
, cuc<l by uiv1s1011.il 
powcrs. 

Pnte111i.illy h1g.h. 

Nnne -~·• 1mr11it11::: !i:is 
;in ac.lvtsury 111it..:. 111:;y 

he :in .ru !10..: ill \ lllLl

liunai response . 

~vli11or-sta ff :ippllr111-
mc11t tha t has ll 11 lc 
1mp:1c1 1111 v 1 g:inila• 
,iun. 

Minor-model JI

tempts ll> link .,u i\'-
11ics anJ ,,fficcs w1th
t>UI maiur , [rUClUr :.;I 
..:hangcs. 

Si~11 ilil.::.1111-p m~t :1!11 

:"u11..:tinrr Jrt!:.:s •·11rr11:i l
iy Jssiµ:tl!U 111 a lirw 
JUfll in 1s1 r:i tur. 
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8.0 FORMAL MARKETING 

Focus 

Note: The issues papers on "New Program Development" (September 17, 
1985) and "Enrollment Management" (October 1, 1985) dealt with numerous 
concerns and put forth selected strategies which overlap and complement 
this area. These papers should -be reviewed in concert with this issue 
discussion of ~Formal Marketing ." 

1.0 "Marketing" is a complex managerial process with sophisticated 
concepts and principles that has only recently been considered as 
applicable to non-profit organizations and still more recently to 
colleges. The process is frequently confused with selling ~r 
advertising and typically misunderstood or used poorly. As a 
managerial process, marketing itself is inherent in the function
ing of any organization. What is not inherent, however, is 
effective marketing which takes special, concerted efforts. The 
need for effective marketing is answered by formal marketing 
which provides the proper "mix" and the "strategies" to ensure 
the successful and productive exchange relationships vital for 
institutional growth. 

2.0 Through a formal marketing approach, an institution is able to: 
increase the share of the markets currently served; broaden the 
base of prospects or potential students; incease the depth of 
penetration with identified markets; increase the cost efficiency 
of current efforts; and create a favorable image or position for 
the College and for increased support. 

3.0 The benefits of adoption of formal marketing are: more sensitivity 
and knowledge about community needs; more focused and differentiated 
programs and services; enhanced institutional positioning and 
distinctiveness and response to rapidly changing environments; 
creation of more effective systems of developing, distributing 
and delivering programs and services, and greater efficiencies; 
improved student, faculty, administration, staff and community 
satisfactions; and, practical outcomes with immediate and 
demonstrable utility. 

4.0 By recognizing the elements and variables of the marketing 
planning process, the College can more effectively plan to 
become , and stay, a fully responsive organization . At the same 
time, the College can experience the importance of good marketing 
strategy development, marketing information, environraental 
analysis, institutional positioning, marketing feedback and 
control, and in effect, the systematic approach to marketing 
planning and management . 
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5.0 Attachment A is a paper which more fully explains formal 
marketing as a concept and its context within institutional 
planning and management for the community college. 

concerns 

A. The College does not now have a coordinated, orchestrated 
approach to formal marketing and i nstitutional positioning and to 
the formation of strategies focused upon specific segmented 
markets and their ascertained needs and interests. 

B. While there are many examples of spot or informal needs assess 
ments, we do not have a systematic assessment of market segment 
needs, interests, and preferences or a conceptual model which 
distinguishes between variations and types of nneeds assessments.• 

C. To be a responsive community-based institution, the College must 
wholeheartedly accept a consumer-orientation. As a result of 
knowing and describing what the community needs and wants, we can 
achieve improved satisfactions and better services. Accordingly, 
we must resist the temptation to be nonresponsive and complacent. 

D. Enrollment declines and problems are seen by many as a result of 
promotional problems; yet most of the target market analyses 
indicate that enrollment is greatly affeGted by the type of 
programs and services and the delivery offered by the College and · 
by the perceived and real qualities or benefits of those offerings. 

E. The College's multiple educational programs and services must 
inevitably compete for limited recruitment and marketing 
development resources. 

F. Formal marketing must include the positive and productive role
aspect of each staff member at the College and which then enables 
optimal individual functioning keyed to differentiated roles and 
motivations. 

G. The control of the product--e.g., our programs and services--is 
not within the domain of the outreach personnel--e.g., Admissiq~s 
Services--and is dispersed over several layers of responsibility. 

B. The market mix variables overlap and interact dramatically-
compounding effects make it difficult to isolate the influence of 
any one decision variable (such as pric e or promotion) on student 
demand. 

I . Difficulties arise in attempting to monitor the external environ
ment: e.g., fluctuations in t he external environment are difficu:t 
to anticipate as are the impacts of such changes; competitor 
counter-marketing strategies are difficult to monitor before 
actually implemented; and measurement problems are inevitable. 
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J. There is the possibility that the concept of marketing, and the 
related aspects of enrollment development and enrollment manage
ment, will be oversold or abused--that increased knowledge about 
the college choice process and market sensitive pricing, as 
examples, can be manipulated; that quick-fix methods will yield 
poor student-institution fit and the lack of satisfactions. 

K. There is the potential that an over-emphasis on consumerism can 
damage the College's educational integrity; instead there needs 
to be a . healthy tension between consumerism and responding to 
market ne~ds, interests, and preferences and the maintenance of 

-original mission and integrity. 

L. Marketing failures are usually traced to an absence of plans or 
to sound marketing plans that were ignored, not to poor plans 
that misled the users. 

M. As educators, we typically become so concerned and preoccupied 
with the day-to-day operations that we fail to consider what is 
happening to our markets; and yet planning is the most urgent 
aspect of marketing. 

N. There is a lack of full market segmentation in terms of our 
programs and services development and delivery, as well as other 
aspects of the market mix. ~ 

o. Non-profit organizations such as colleges have a reputation for 
being run less efficiently than their profit-making counterparts 
and hence for not needing to focus on formal marketing; however, 
the principles are equally applicable to non-profit organizations 
and to colleges and universities, and the need for formal 
marketing may be even more evident. 

P. The failure to implement systematic control and monitoring 
systems which address the functions involved in the marketing 
mix, often interferes with successful formal marketing. 

Q. The administrative steps of marketing planning and control cannot 
be carried out .effectively without an adequate and reliable base 
of marketing information--e.g., the market place, competition, 
the organization, market strategies, performance outcomes. 

R. We cannot be all things to all people; an over-eager, albeit 
well-intended, entrepreneural effort without planning, analysis, 
and careful institutional positioning will only weaken the 
products the College develops. 

s. Customer markets, although horaogeneous in appearance, are 
composed of a number of different subsets or segments; each 
segment's needs, interests, and preferences are assessed as the 
basis of the formal marketing effort, as is the position of the 
College in response to that assessment~ 
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T. The introduction of marketing sets in motion a series of 
appraisals or evaluations that will disclose weaknesses in 
performance, distressing needs or modifications of operations, 
and unexpected gaps, conflicts, or obsolescence in basic 
policies--all of which can be disruptive. 

o. Marketing is, and should be viewed as, a change agent process--to 
embark upon a formal action of market ing means that the College 
should expect change, realize the need for caution, and 
anticipate with full knowledge the potential effects. 

v. To be effective, marketing requires a new orientation for the 
organization, a new attitude toward our various publics and 
toward our mission on orientation toward our market segments not 
toward other more parochial, own campus, own department 
perspectives; while this attitude certainly is consistent with 
the community college mission, the change can be traumatic. 

Strategies 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Adopt the concept of college-wide formal marketing, with the 
President and the President ' s Management Team· providing the 
leadership and support for its full and continuing development, 
implementation,. and philosophical advancement. 

Utilize · formal marketing planning .as a vehicle by which to 
continue to identify and analyze situational problems which recur 
and are systemic within the organization and which impede the 
College from becoming a truly responsive institution. 

Name, describe, clarify and segment the markets served by the 
College--dernographics, characteristics, composition, needs, 
interests, images, perceptions--in order to arrive at the bases 
to develop market-by-market plans and then generate an enrollment 
development plan(s) and an educational environment management 
plan ( s) . · 

Identify t he present and new markets we wish to impact and can 
serve best and assess our institutional positioning--st rengths 
and competitive position--with respect to each market segment, 
and distinguish the markets as primary, secondary, and target. 

5. Adopt a formal marketing orientation which includes a coordinated, 
orchestrated approach to marketing and of institutional position
ing and the formation of strategies focused upon segmented 
ma rkets. 

6. Make the philosophical institutional commitments necessary to 
fully implement formal marketing as a planning and management 
process and complete t he necessary structural adjustments: 
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(1) We are not simply recruiting students for the next term 
but are planting long range communication seeds; 

(2) We conduct institutional analyses to find out 
why we appeal to som~ and not others and to create 
systems and an atmosphere that facilitate opinions, 
feedback, and responsiveness; 

(3) We are committed to organizational development and 
concerned with change and improvements to the College's 
holistic organizational structure--achievement of a 
healthy climate; 

(4) We are willing to engage in risk-taking and 
criticism; and 

(5) We accept the fact that the entire practice of 
formal marketing must be orchestrated--must have 
coordination and not be at cross-purposes. 

7. Maintain and enhance the services which support the marketing 
activities: mass media, graphics design, illustrations, photogra
phic services, publications, mailing lists, word/text processing, 
editing, print services, duplication, mass mailings, market 
research, direct mailings. 

8. Develop a specialized audit instrument and utilize the instrument 
to conduct a marketing audit or.assessment from the perspective 
of the values, purposes and traditions of the College. (See 
Attachment B.) 

9. Establish a full series of cost-benefit analyses, control reports, 
and coordination systems for our major recruitment and enrollment 
development efforts--e.g., inquiries generated by source, follow-up 
actions and yields, no-further- interest and the timing, cost-per
inquiry/applicant/ enrollee--to determine strengths and weaknesses 
and spot opportunities for improvement. 

10. Initiate research on market behaviors, including decision processes, 
decision influentials, preference alternatives, competition, and 
choice factors, and assess t he flow of the various processes--
e.g., admissions, registration, orientation. 

11. Complete the series of steps f or full implementation of f ormal 
marketing: 

(1) Pre-Planning: Understanding the marketing concept 
(2) Top Management Sponsorship: Setting the decision style 

and expectations 
(3) Organizational Structure: Adopting a more effectual 

performance of the functions 
(4) Coordination: Integrating and orchestrating of the 

market - impinging activities 
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(5) Education and Training: Providing for technical 
training sensitivity orientations, and the role of 
each individual 

(6) Institutional Positioning: Assessing strengths and 
competitive position 

(7) Examination of the Exchange Relationships: Providing 
for analyses, market audits, market research 

(8) Strategy Pormulation--Focusing on publics whose needs 
match the College through the development of the market 
mix 

(9) Evaluation--Determining the accountability and 
outcomes 

12. Develop and implement marketing objectives which address the 
extent of commitment to present and new market segments and the 
overlap with program development and modification, as p;od~cts of 
a Program Assessment and Development System. (See Attachment C.) 

13. Adopt the definitions and structure for "formal marketing,• 
"enrollment development,• and "educational environment management" 
within the context of strategic planning as per Attachments D 
and E, 

14 . Orient the marketing planning toward no sooner than fall 1986, so 
that the impact upon actual enrollments would probably not be 
experienced until winter/fall 1987. (See Formal Marketing 
Plans/Documents, Attachment F.) 
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Attachments 

Attachment A: Article: "Marketing Planning ••• The 
Essential Activity for Colleges," 
(August 1983) 

Attachment B: Marketing Audit Review 

Attachment C: Marketing Opportunities Grid 

Attachment D: Definitions: Formal Marketing, Enrollment 
Development, and Educational Environment 
Management 

Attachment E: Formal Marketing Model 

Attachment F: Formal Marketing Plans/ Documents .. 
Attachment G: Sample--Market Segment Planning Element 



Attachment A Title III News, August 1963 

MARKETING PLANNING ... 
THE ESSENTIAL ACTIVITY FOR COLLEGES 

E. Timothy Lightfield 

Planning Stages 
All organizations plan-including 

colleges. Tne differences exist in how 
ex:ensiveiy, tnoroL,ghly, and formally 
tllis piar.r.ing is done. A particular kind 
of ;,lanr.:=-ig, or approach to the planning 
co:nponer.t of planning/m2.nagement/ 
evah.;a,.~;-. cffons, can have immed
iate-a:id long-range- i:-:i;::>act on your 
c ar:1;,us. This kind o f marketing 
p!ar.ni:.s can oe the cr.:icial element i_n 
~ cc:r ~:a:ining ar,d ma:1agement sy
stems can make "planning" meaningful 
to the college because it emphasizes 
both process ~nd involvement. 

"Plans are wonhless, but pl-"!n:,ing is 
wo~hwhile.'' Many people intimately 
connected with master plan develop
:ne:,t woulc agree . But too many 
ot:ie~s, perhaps most others, on too 
rr.any campuses would not agree, and 
r-:iig:it go so far as to say: "Plans are 
worthless, but planning isn't wonh 
much either!" However, the approach 
to plannir.g that involves marketing can 
open me eyes of even the stodigiest 
acco..inting clerk and most ivy-c;overed 
faculty member. We are convinced that 
a!l organizations can gain from the kind 
o! ;,lan:iing-e~en colleges. As a matter 
of fact, especially colleges. 

Before delvir.g in depth into market
ing planning, take an honest look at the 
focus of planning at your car:ipus and 
raise some tough-minded questions. 

Does your planning focus inward 
on resources, faculties, and the 
curriculum-or outu.-ard on the 
marketplace? 
Is your planning oriented to the 
prese:it-or to the future? 
ls it long-range, short-range, or 
both? 
Does it concentrate on current 
problems anci headaches- or on 
the idennfication of opportunities? 
DOi?s the ;::,lanning address com• 
;,a:1l,•- or cc:isu::ier-::,:iorities? 
Do !he needs of the institution 
;::, re l.'a il - o r r:-1e neecs of tn e 
stucen~s? 

1:1'? ;,!?.: :-=,£ . a~• a!sc 1::-e sc:;t::::ze:: 

in terms of activity or involvement by 
the people at the college. To oversimp
lify, we can note three basic ways of 
directing the planning effort: 

Top-Down Planning: In this ex
treme approach, plans are develop• 
ed by top management or by a 
consulting firm identified by top 
management or by execurive(s) 
responsible to top management. 
The plans then are carried out by 
everyone else. This is t~;pically 
labeled the "authoritarian•· ap
proach and has the advantage of 
expedicency and reasonably high 
expectation as to actions or 
strategi~. 
Bortom-Up Plun.,ing: Tnis is the 
other extreme. Each operating 
manager-director, chairperson, 
coordinator, faculty mer.1ber
prepares a set of objectives and 
plans, constituting what he or she 
feels capable of achieving. Fre
quently these plans are set within 
some broad framework, perhaps of 
global goals or broad parameters, 
perhaps even "key result" areas. 
But the onus of the planning is on 
the middle- and low-level manager. 
Managers can typically be called 
upon to commit themselves to 
those plans which they :hemselves 
have designed. Being the peo;::,les 

that we are, however, we have the 
tendency, due to human nature or 
social pressure, to set "realistic" or 
"safe" rather than "challenging" 
goals-goals whic!, to;:, r.,anase
men t may well feel a~e not 
challenging enoush or c rucial 
enough to the college. 
Parricipatiue Planning: Tnis i!,'?e of 
planning starts with a review by top 
management, perhaps with input 
from within the organ:zario:-., o! t;.e 
situation and oppor.un:tie~ facing 
the orsanization, and then t.,e 
formation or develo;:iment of a 
broad set of planning parameters 
and objectives to be filled in at the 
middle and lower levels in an 
interactive process. "Participa rive 
planning" is often confusec with 
anc misunderstood as "bottom-up 
;:,Janning." The participation is 
actually very much controlled and 
c:irected. 

If you had to pin down the planning 
approach at your institution, which one 
of these three would you ad:-nit to as 
being yours? 

Planning Evolution 
Most organizations actually go 

through an evolution in planning 
activity. It almost seems that this 
evolution is necessary and that the 
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i:1st :tu t1o n· has to expe rie nce the 
::ievitable growing pains of earlier forms 
.:>efore evo1',1ng to 1ti·e higher forms of 
:J!a:inins . 

The ti,•;:,1cal organization srans out 
w:th no formal plannihg. There may be 
occasional management meetings to 
review accomplishments and to agree 
on the next steps, but nothing formally 
::-iought out or conceived. After a time, 
~cs, rnanc9em,m 1s· recognize that cd 
.\c..: er ir:-es~la:- pla:1:1ing leads to 
;:rob:e~s ::-,a: ,:aey are unprepared to 
:-,c.ncile . - ne organization then decides 
:o ac e;;: .;;:;:-:-,c: s::~t o: p:--oced:..1re or 
;:;:-o-:ess :a, 2:-:r :.:;;.! pla:-:nins . 

::;;er.:ua::y :he organization realizes 
::-: ~ : r;;ec:i i:15 :..11 a nnua l planning 
:-=...:;·..:: :-es a ::oc..:e:- ::-a :-nev,:ork or 
co ntext. "i'hus, ions -ranse plann:ng is 
acio;:ireci. The annual or short-range 
;:ilan probably ~overs the budget cycle 
for t h~ upcorr-i-"lg !,ear, while the long
:-ange plan usualy covers a pe:-iod of 
tr:ree- to-five years or more. 

S:::: !a te: , th€ orga:iization reccgniz
«s :he desir2.bility of ;:iroduct -by
;:iroc :k t a:ic: ma,ket-b!,!•market ;:ilan
:-:i:-:g invo lving the long-run develop
ment of people a:ici positions anc an 
eff~ tive organizational structure. This 
, i,:pe of plann ing, accomplished by the 
par:icular orgar:izational units, becom
es in:egratec: into the form2I or total 
org2.nization2.l planning effort. · . 

Wn1c:1 s:age in this evolu,ion has 
:;our college reached? And why then do 
coiieges need formai marke ting plan• 
ning? VJhy do we need to follow this 
evolutionary path? 

Marketing As Critical 
Many colleges have been using a 

ciisjoin:ed form of marke ting and have 
concentrated on serving institutional 
rather th2.n student ar d constituency 
:ieecs. Sensi::ve to cieclinb g enroll
:ne:.ts and d1.A.~ndling supply, many 
o:her institu tions nave a lready altered 
,heir educa:ion "product" to appeal to 
different segments of the market
ok:e r act.:lts, senior c:tizens, weekend 
college ;::ros rams for olcer housewives, 
:-iancicapped. etc . Tne other marketing 
mix elements- promotion, ~ricing, a r:d 
c :stribu: ion- are also receiving greater 
atier.,10:1. 3eycnd promotional b roc:i• 
;.; :-es : c::;iieges a re us::1g :nass mec:a 
aciven:sing. rac io, 2.nci TV. Some have 

. . . . 
cx;,e r·:-:-.e r.:.:::: "'"1 :1 vcr1ol.~ ;:,n c:r,s 
;,ack~ges. M o~eover. c olieges are 

DECEMBER ISSUE TO FEATURE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM 

1 he Editors of Title Ill News have 
target ted December to examine 
criminal iustice programs supported by 
Title Ill funds. A ll deve lop ing 
institutions who either currently 
receive funds, or have received funds in 
the past to · support a criminal justice 
program are invited to submit brief 
articles ourlining the nature of support, 
types of programs supponed, and the 

broadening their channels of cis!:ibu
tion by offering cl2.sses at rr:iE:ary 
bases, industria l forum sires, high 
schools, public libraries, and p:--isons, 
and presenting courses on TV. 

Marketing itself is inherent in the 
functioning of any organization. All 
organizations offer some k i:.ci o f 
product to some kind of consume, and 
use the tools (the market mix) of 
market ing- produc t, d is rribt.: , ion . 
pricing, communication- in the at• 
tempt to achieve the exchange. \Vhat is 
not inherent, however, is "good" 
marketing, which takes special efforts. 
The need for effective marketing is 
answered by formal or professional 
marketing, which provides the proper 
"mix" and the "stra tegies·• to ensu re the 
successful and productive exc:-,ange 
relat ionships vi ta l for insritu t ionai 
survival and growth. 

Marketing Appraisal 
In begi:1ning a marketing plan~ing 

approach, a logical first step is to 
conduct an appraisal or auc;t of the 
College's marketing. Such an examina
tion usually has the characteristics of 
being comprehensive and s~•sterr:atic , 
and it involves an independent or 21 
least reasonably objective assess:nent 
repeated on a periodic ~asis. Such an 
appraisal focuses upon tne col;ege·s 
marketing from the perspective of 11s 
:nsti tutional position, t:-,e acop t ed 
s.rategies o r approaches ,o :narkering, 
the structure or organization of the 
college fo r fo rmal marke:ing, and the 
syste:-ns developed and ir.ipler.ienteci to 
achieve fd! :-:iarke ting. 

The appr2.isal typically is orsar.ized 
fr.ro:.:5!'1 a se r;es oi workshee ts or 
explicit guidlines to i1e lp t:1-2 col;ege 

successes or fa ilures o f t hose 
programs. Articles must not e xceed 
two ar.d a ha lf double spaced 
t l,.'pewriiten pages and must be 
submit.ed by November 1, to: 

Barbara Newman, Editor 
TITLE ill NE\\.7S 
P.O. Box 8757 
Wasr.:ngton, D.C. 

an2.l~·ze irs marketing strateS!,.· anc 
plan:"ling a;:,;:,:-oaches as well as ,:,e 
responsiveness of the organization, 
rather than constituted as random or 
haphazard attention to assorted 
concerns. The worksheet or checklist 
helps the audit team concentrate: upon 
the critical elements of rne mar~eting 
mix. 

Thrcug!"l the marke:ing appraisal, the 
college is able to develo;:, finc:::igs a:,o ut 
problem areas and o;:,ponunities for 
improvements of the organiza::ion·s 
marke ting perform2.nce . For tn e 
college to remain viable, manager.ient 
must provide for this ;:,eriodic exa:-:-.ina
tion of objectives, resources, and 
opporiunities. It must regularly reexa
mine its basic business. target groups , 
com::-:unica~ons, sup;:,ort services, 2.nc: 
other areas, in light of current trencis 
and needs and the e:fectiveness cf the 
marketing s.rategies e:nployed. 

The Marketing Plan 
A marketing plan is a result or tne 

careful ex2.mination of the org2.niza• 
:ion's resources, goals, objec.ives , 
environment, and ,he market in v.::-.ich it 
operates. Like all other cor.,;>any ;,!ans, 
it cannot work in isola tion. Each 
depar.ment v.:ithin the orgu,izarion has 
its own pla:.s which at any given time 
are in different stages of completion. A 
successiul marketing plan mus, ,ake a!! 
tnese depar:menral or unit pla:,s in:o 
consicier2.tion. Tnus a marketins ;:;!an :s 
a consoiida t1on or orchestra,ion of the 
man!,· sma!le, plans, each adjus,ed 10 

mesh smoothly into a centra l plan for 
achie1.in9 t:ie college's general ;,olicies 
and objec:ives so tr.at it can become 2:-: 
o r52.n:zatio:1al plan. 

,; ~arke:i:"ls p:an cioc.:r,,ent mcluces 
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FIGURE A. 
MARKETING PLANNING PARADIGM 
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:-: componen,s, in o ne arrangement or 
-::::;-;er. and accresses ,he foliowing 

2. GOALSt OB..!ECTlVES 
Wnat are the enc results cies:red?. 
What is the scenario for eac:-. o: :ne 
ou:;:,'..!t or key resul: areas? . .:..ss:.:>,?710:--.:S 

·,:::-,a: are me assu:n;:i:ons be1;-ig 
-.::::e abot:t :;-,e :-:-,arl._e: ;:i!ace or 

. . . 
::-.c:!'"\i ~ ;t(:~ ::c:1 c: :;;e c~ .. e:;a ::-.at 
G :!"', s;::-1.,e as ;:i .a:1":" £ s:.::ce!:r.eS Or 

3. ACTION STRATEGIES 
What are :he c:c:ions- r.,ea:-:s, 
srra:2sies, ;i..-acices, ;ircg:-a~s
by wi-uc:-i :he goais or objeC::\.'eS 2:-e 
be: .. 9 ;,i.:rst.ac? 

~- RESOURCES 
To what exte:it are the resources

. cudget, space, sraff, equip:ne:it , 
:i:-ne, etc.- cievotec to or alloneci 
:o accomplish the strategies? 

5. IMPLEMENTATION 
1.t'hat are the acti-Jities, schecules, 
organization, struc ture, staffing, 
c irecting, and decision-making 
procedures- the i:nplemen,:a ,:on 
scneciule? 

6. CONTROLS 
I.A'nat reports and procedures are 
to be in place for monitc:-ing, 
evaluating, and correctins the 
ac:1ons anci the implementation? 

Mu het ing Pannning ?a:aciigm 
Se\ erai models or pla;:ning parad· 

igms exist as a conceptual framework 
for rr.arketing plannins. Most models, 
however, are based t.:pon the profit
orga:-::zation or ·J;,on tlte non-pro!i • 
or5an:zation in the general case rather 
than :ne specific case of a college. 

Figl.!:-e A is a marketing pla:-;ning 
;::a:-ac•s :-n c i:-ec!ec at : co:lese ar:c t:-ie 
inc!l.!ce :he key components invo!vec in 
a mar;._eting plan. The model identifies 
the reiationsnips amens tne strategies 
anal!,:sis at Level I of the external and 
int erna l environr.iental constra ints 
(Environment Re1,i ev.:) and of the 
marke: position and perceptions 
(Marketing Analysis) in relationship to 
the !oc:.is l.!pon the coliege's goals anci 
objec::\.'es. 

Fro:-:: this stratesic interaction and 
the ce\,'elop:nent of parameters about 
the ge!'leral enviro:1mental variables, 
:he co;Jege begins to identify specific 
goals or objectives on a market-by
ma rket basis at Le vel II of the 
;:,araciig:ns. Such segment anali,•s1s 
enables t:-ie college to think of anci 
position itself in a ciifferemiated :narket 
approach. Tne paradigm shows the 
illustrar:on of a college in . which the 
r:,arke! areas of full-t ime sn.ldents. part• 
tir.ie students, and non-c:-eciit stucems 
are :::-o~en cov.:n by tne respective 
primary, secondary, anc target mar;.cet 
1den:1ties. Anot:.er college misht have a 
ciifferer.t set of rr.arket areas and 
cer;aini!,: of icinetifieci primary, seco:id
ar\,:. anci target market segments. 

.;t the !'lext level of the paradigi':'l, and 
.s.ruc:ured :ror.1 the market-b>:-mar;._et 
analyses 2.nd objectives !emulation, 



t.he cc.i:ege builcs its basic Marketing 
Strategies . Such strategy companies 
may be in the form of assumptions and 
::-,en o: s.~a,egies for meeting the 
ciesired goa l consistent with the 
assum;n:on. Each strategy concentrat• 
as 1..:;::,c:; c~e or mor~ of the working 
variables in the market mix- pricing, 
product/ program, promotion, deli
've:-i.: - anc:: w:-:ich are within the 
.::c.;::,a'::H;;~>- c: ~~.e co'.:ege to com:-ol and 
r.,anipi.:iate in orcier to maximize 
respc~si1:e:.ess. An .. xa:..ple of the 
:::a:.:-.i:-if ~:e~~:-,ts v.ri,hin this level of 
the parac1sm is noteci in Figure B. 

'.', .:;; :;-1.:: as~eeci-;.:;:cn Marketing 
S trat-2~:es doci..:me~t, the college can 
::,<:n ·:r.;:>:e;.1e:1: t:ie o;::,erational aspects 
c : ::-,; ;::a:-: - ::-ie l:npiementa tion 
Program, noted in Figure A. Such 
variables would concentrate upon 
tactics anci- mechanics. scheduling, 
procedures, .ind guid,!liner. such as 
:h~se cc:ice:-nec v.f.th staffing, com
:nunications . events/ activities, and 
su;::,;::,o:. s:-m;;:s. Tne strategies become 
c;:,e~at ionai a, this ;::,oint. 

in acciuon, the implementation 
;:,rcgrarr: wouic identify and highlight 
frie particular :eeciback information and 
controls to be put in place to monitor, 
evaluate, and correct each strategy put 
ir.to place. Without such controls, of 
course, :i:e college manager has no 
manner, other than intuitive, to know 
anc cie:.1cns:rare the success/ :ailure of 
tne respec:ive strategy. 

The end result is the annual 
marketing plan as a directly useful 
product of the ? lanning activities. Of 
course, :he ;:;arocHgm assumes a linear 
progression of the planning activity, 
wr.en in reaiiry, the activities are more 
complex and complicated, the variables 
overlap and interact, and fluc tuaticr.s in 
t:-ie ex:.?mal env:~onme;it create a far 
more :lu1d ;;rocess. For example, the 
com;:,eti;or :nay ins,;tute a coumer
r.,arket s::ci.:?£},' or :acr:c that could not 
have been anticipated. 

6:-· recosn1zing the e lements and 
~ ::riablas of ,he :-nar~ering planning 

process, the college can more effective
ly plan to become, and stay, a fully 
responsive organization. At the same 
rime, the college can experience ,he 
importance oi good marketing strategy 

development, marketing infer.nation, 
environmental analysis,· marketing 
feedbcck and control, and in effect, the 
systematic ap;,roach to marketing 
planning and management. 

FIGURE 8 . 
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r'lARKETI NG AUDIT REVIEW 

EVALUATIOt! IS AN ESSENTIAL ASPECT OF ~ORMAL MARKET ING-

TO DETERMINE AND APPRAISE WHAT IS 3EHiG DONEJ AND RECOMMEND 

',•{HAT SHOUL!) :aE DmlE IN THE FUTURE I T nE !=OLLO\·I i NG AREAS KEY 

T;-!.A T AUD IT : 

l. f·:~.~KET HIG EMViRONMErlT REV ID/ 
::xrsTING f1ArtKETS AND f·~A~<::T ScGi-'.c ~!TS 

CUSTOMERS/STUDENTS 
INSTITUTIONAL POSITION 
COMPETITION 
MI CROENVIRONMEilT 

2. ~lft.RKETI MG SYSTEn REVIE\·! 
MARKETI NG OBJECTIVES 
MARKETI NG STRATEGIES 
RESOURCES ALLOCATED 
MAR KET I NG PLANS 
i'lARKET ING CONTROLS 
MARK ET IrlG INFORMATION SYSTEM 
ORGANIZATION FOR MARKET iNG 
UNDERSTANDI NG OF MARKETI NG 

) . f1ARKET !NG ACTIVITY REVIEW 
PRODUCT ~IX (PROGRAMS AND SERV ICES ) 

Pqrc! ,lG MI X (COSTING) 
~-sT~I3UTIOl·I f"iIX (DE~I VER Y) 

P~OMOTION MIX (COMMUNI CAT ION S) 



~. Timothy Lighcfield 

Evaluation is the key as?ect of the marketing effort in order to 
determine and appraise what is being done and recommending what s hould 
be done in t he future. The following areas and questions are used to 
~ey chat audit or review . 

... - . 

2. What are the major segments i n each market? 

3. What are the key characteristics of each market 
segment'? 

4 . What is the size of each nark ec a~d each ses~ent and 
what is our cur:ent sha:e? 

B. c-·st.gme:cs/S':.udents 

l . How do students and the public feel toward and see the 
college-- institutional image? 

2. · 3ow do students in each market secment ~ake 
application/ enrollment dec i sions?~ 

3. ~hat is the present and ex;ected ~~cure state of needs 
and ex?ectations for these marke t seg~ents? 

4. What ~s the present state of sat:sfactions? 

C. ~ac;oenvironneot 

n - . 

l . Nbat lccal develc? ments in cemcgra9hy , eco~omy , 
~echnology, governreenc, a~d culture ~ill affect. che 
sit~ation ? 3ow? 

2 • What regional er stacewide de velc~~ents will affect. 
situation? 5ow? 

--= '-•4-

~ho a:e ':. ~e corn;e~~~s c oi_eges/ age~c~es - -by ~a:ket an= 
s e,;::-.en =? 

-.:. . 



3. What information do we have on our competit ion and how 
do we use it? 

II. MARKETING SYSTEH REVIfil·l 

A. Goals/Ob;ectives 

C . 

l. What are the short- and lons-range narket:~g goal= a~c 
objectives'? 

2 . Are the marketing objectives tied to the collegewide 
c::, ject.ives'? 

3. Are tne marketing objec~ives ~easurable? ci~e bou~~? 
?rioritized'? 

4. What institutional concensus is there for tne marketing 
goals/ objectives? 

5. Are the marketing objectives challenging and yet 
=easonable given the compet:.it.ive posic i on , resou rces, 
and opportunities? 

l. What are the basic st:ategies for achievi~g 
wa r keting objec~ives? Are c~e y likely to s 

c:ie 
cceeci? 

I 

2. What are the resources allocated to the marketing 
program? 

3 . 

1 .. . 

-1 .. . 

, - . 
') ... 

Are the resources efficient t o accomplish t ~e tasks? 

Are t~e marketing resources allocace~ opt~~a: ly to the 
va rious ~arkets, territor i es, products and services o f 
the organization? 

A~e the marketing resources allocated optimally to t he 
~ajo r element of the ~arketing miz--producc qualicy, 
?romoticn, distri~ut:.ion? 

cas t~e col_ege imple~ented concrol 9rocecu =:s =o 
ensu=e ~ha~ ~j e annual ;lan ~s je!ng ac~ieve~? 

3. Dees the col:ege ca rr7 cue ~e =i ca:c 3c~di 2s ~o ~ss ess 
=~e ccnc:~juc~o~s a~d e~!ec=~7e~esa of va :~o~ a 



D. 

A. 

3. 

4 . Does t~e co_lege have an adequate ~arketing in=or~ation 
system to service the needs of other managers for 
planning and controlling operations? 

O!'aanization 

l. D6es the organization have an executive marketing 
officer/designee to analy ze, plan, and implement the 
marketing work? 

2. Are ocher persons involved? Are they qualified? .rs 
there need for more training, incentives, supervision? 

3. A=e the marketing respo~s:bilities s~ruc~u :ed co illee~ 
the needs of the differenc ~arketing activities a nd 
ma rkecs? 

4 . Do faculty, administrators, and staff understand and 
practice formal marketing concepts? 

s. Does the president and otner · key exec utive officers 
fully understand formal marketi~g and support its f ull 
i;npler:ientation? 

Prodµ ct--Procrans and Services Mix 

l. What are tne main programs and services of tje college? 

2. What is the general state o f health of each ?rogram a~d 
sen;ice? 

3 . What is the identified ~arket o: ~arket segment f c : 
each majo r program and servic e? 

4. Should an y progra~s or se=vices be disconcinued or 
added? 

. - . ~o ~nae ax:ant are c~ ic icn ana =ees based oc ccsc, 
~ema~d, co~petic~ve c:iceria, a~c/ o r cie :espec:ive 
~arkei: segments? 

2 . ~hat ~ould je the li~ely :es?onse of demand : o a ~igje= 
o r lowe: ~ui~icn? 

3 . 

: ces =2~ =c:lsse ~se :e~~cc3 : y ;rice ?r~rac:!c~s 
=~::: en ~~cen::?es? ~=e =~eJ e~~ecc~7e? 



c. Dist:ibuticn--Access ~ix 

1. ~hat are the various ways tiac st~~e~c3/ ?ujl!c have 
access to t he college's ~rograills ~nd services? 

2. Are there other methods to aistri~ute/ de_i ver t hac 
would result in more service or less cost? 

., .., . :oes t~e college render adeq~ate s~~~c:t se:, :ces a l0~s 
with the produce? 

J. Persc~a , Contact ~~ x 

, - . 

2 . 

Cau t he personal contac~ : o rce (s ) accc2~li s n ~~e 
o~jectives--ab ility , ~o=a:e, 2£:o rc, ~~~jers7 

Is ~he ~er5cnal concac~ : orce (s : s r~ani zed a:c~c ~=~~== 
principies--i.e., terricory, markec; product? -

3. Are procedures adequate for monitoring a~d eval~ating 
performance'? 

What contacts do othe:s wi~hin c he college--:acul~y, 
adjunct5, cierical, sec :.ir ity , t: :.:stees--i::e.•1e w::.ch 
st~d ents aud the ?uj:ic? 

E. ?ronocicn Mix 

1 . Does t he college acequat;_y state its promot!onal 
objectives--adver~is:~s, di :ect ~a!l , publ icat:o~s? 

2 . Are 3ufficient rescu :ces allocated ~o ?romocions ~na t ~ 
a communicat:ons mix? 

3. Are t ne co;nmunicacicn c i e~es ~r,a cocv affective, ~~c QC 
t~ey address a Sfeci=ic .3.Jcie~ce? 

4. i'ihat are the bas ic :;,ublic.3.ticns/ c o i:':1..-;l\ . .::1.i.cations o f ~r:e 
collage and wnat is the : unction of each? What is 
B:ssing? 

Dees ~ie college 
~u::lici~y? 

e. ~~ac is c he ~ro~~c!c~al ~ix f a r eac~ ~ros=am a~a 
3e rvice? 2or eac~ .. ~a:~ei:. ? 

. -: ..: - ::: ' 
'· - - J - • 
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Attachment D 

Definitions 

?~-: -? ~: s~~=~': ~=oce$s cf ieentifyics a~d ~~aly~ ~; s~ecific n~~~s a L~ 
: 1'-:. -::: ::e2ts •.d t r.in the co:::munities served; !=ctisff ng these needs and 
~ ~ ~ -:~ 2~s ~y ~~7~ - 0?ing responsive progra~s and s~r~:.ces , c onsistent 
~.:=~ ~ ~~ Cclless's reissicn and philosopiy; cc~~unicating t he availabi l -
: . ~ =- ·.: - :· :: _; :-:::gr~:-.1s and 3ervices as res~ -.: r.si•;e a:.C: ;:s beneficial ~c 
-: t ~ •=-" -~··1r.ity; and, providing these 9:-os:rc.:-~ anc se::-vices at r2asonc::- :e 
~~==: r ~ ~ r~ ==£~o~sive t:rnes a~d rlaces. 

The aisertive planning, coordination, and integ r ation of activities 
ass0c!?ted ~itb recruiting and the init ial en~oll ~~nt of market 
ses~encs into the College in order to i~~! ~ence selection of a college, 
:..-: ~: : :- ': c: :.·. ~.:.. -s::-.:c_ l sents at tbe College , c.rc maxi n·.:.::!e the n.ccct:ng o f 
': !·:: ::i:,:C:~::-. t :..c.!: ket ctar2.cteristics and c:.:·,0sc c: tl.e co.:..lege (stL:aent 
-- - - - ,.. - '\ .;... _ __ ~ ... .= ; . 

Such ac-:.ivi t!es i ncl ude : outreach , pre- enroll~ent counse!ing, progr~~ 
acv:::nq; 2t~cent aid assistance , orien~at:on, testing, entry placement, 
registraticn, and ir.stitutional and educat:onal research . 

The assertive planning , coordination, and i~t~gration of activities 
associated with scudent success and maincai~ing en:oll□ents of market 
segments entered in and enrolled with the College including the 
s ystematic assessment of all aspects of the college environment , the 
insistence upon an instructional vitality that is conducive to enroll
ment productivity , and maximizing t he match of the enrolled students 
with the character ist ics of the College (student success) . 

s~c~ act i vities include : c ou rse and class scheduling, sequencing, 
fac ul ~y resovrce allocation, counseling, advising , goal identification 
and ac:.~ainrnent , involvereent, academic assistance, student activity 
services, career planning , and institutional and educational research . 
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Attachment G 

FIG.:RE 3. 

PA .... R.ADIG~! ?LAN~TI~G ELD!E. TS--LEVEL I II 

~ARK~T A~EA SEGMENT A. 

actual enrollees f or t~e identified market segment :hrough coorciinated 

efforts and via personalized, persisten: follow-up and :racking eftorts_ 

to ac~ieve a 10% increase in che fall ter::i over the lase fall ter.n 

:.n t~e new stucient enrollments from the carket seg:?:ent. 

That, the respective yielcis can be :.ncr e£sed significantly over ?resent 
yields c-1ith s uch personalized and persever:.ng c.fforts and wi t h an 
inicr:-..ation base operated from a controlled system. 

Strategy Icen 

Del:.very 1. Io build a pre-application adxiss:.ons processing flow 3ysce~ 
based upcn ?ersonalized eirect ~aili~gs, refsrr3ls, and 
personal ccntacts . 

Deli.\·ery To ~ui"d a post-application adciss i o~s ?recessing : low s ys:e~ 
base~ upon receipt of t~e adra:.ss:.ons a??licat:.0:1 anc ?ers:.stent 
::oll~~, - up :f::orts. 

To C.cs::.g:i a:ici ir:ple.::ienc, ~.;ichi:i the aaI!:issions pr ocessing 
syst::::, a ca;npus visitat:.on ?ro~ram at : he ?Oint ~,1i: hi:1 c: :1e 
flat, o: ?ersona .... ccn cacc, incor?orat:.r:g res;,ons::.ve cc•.!:-.sel.:.:12 
ant acv isi:1~ serv ::.~es . 

:~ ~=~e: ~? ~~c •- ~•=- =~c _ sys c~s : or ~pda t ::.n; a:1c =2.:.nc2:.~.::.~~ 
: ::.::-.e:.·- :.. :1,: 2.:: : a r-y o : ;'U=!. :. :,::.::.~~-3 / .:~ :::;:--.~:1 :.c.:!c :.or:~ useC. : or : :--. £ 




